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El Salvador was overwhelmed by earthquakes, hurricanes, one after another. TIMA personnel
endured the stinky condition, and worked tirelessly for the victims in health fairs and aid
distribution. TIMA’s emergency disaster relief and the later Da Ai Village housing had lit up a
flame of hope for the victims.
El Salvador, with a total area of 21,476 square kilometers, is the smallest and most densely
populated country in Central America. On January 13th, 2001 at noon, a devastating
earthquake measured 7.6 on the Richter scale struck El Salvador. This catastrophic earthquake
caused at least seven hundred deaths, injured four thousand people, and damaged or
destroyed about twenty thousand homes.
Emergency Funding Urged
About one million and twenty-thousand people, the equivalent of one fifth of the nation’s
population, were left homeless. Many victims had been living in the shabby shelters since the
last earthquake struck in1986. Many reconstructions had not even been completed. In addition
to the earthquakes, hurricanes like “Mitch” in 1998 were certainly overwhelming for people
struggling to survive amid all the natural disasters.
On January 16th, the Tzu Chi disaster inspection team and TIMA arrived and provided free
clinical service, and rebuilding projects. USA Tzu Chi Chapters including Texas, Atlanta, and
Phoenix all joined hand in fundraising. A total of twenty-seven thousand and three hundred
people received a month’s worth of food supplies; and three thousand nine hundred people
benefited from free medical services. More over, Tzu Chi built two Dai Ai villages in Sacacoyo
and Chanmico townships. The free clinic was setup in a basketball field. There were about five
hundred and sixty victims living in this area. The doctors treated patients tirelessly and had to
endure the stinky condition at the clinic station. Within two hours, they had seen two hundred
people with symptoms such as diarrhea, anxiety, and anorexia.

Acupuncture Works Like Magic
Raymond was amazed when the Chinese doctor inserted two tiny needles in his left arm. It felt
like ant bites. What he saw was the doctor’s professionalism and great sympathy. Everything
came as a surprise to Raymond. The medical treatment came just at the right time. He had
been suffering from back pain since the earthquake and Tzu Chi doctors brought great relief to
his pain.
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ВАремя от времени она &quot; Учет наличия и движения материальных ценностей &quot;
появлялась в обществе с &quot;
Учет наличия и движения денежных средств предприятия по материалам ОАО
'Автоагрегат'
&quot;каким-нибудь молодым сослуживцем.

Он их вынул, &quot; Учет наличия и движения материально-производственных запасов &
quot;подсел к столу, сперва проиграл два раза &quot;
Учет наличия и движения материальных ценностей (на материалах ОАО 'ГМС Насосы')
&quot;по сто крон, а потоп &quot;
Учет наличия и движения нематериальных активов
&quot;зажмурил глаза, перевернул стул на счастье и заявил что &quot;
Учет наличия и движения основных средств
&quot;идет ва-банк.

Никому, даже Его Просвященности.

С &quot; Учет налоговых платежей &quot;помощью парапсихологии можно вернуть
&quot;
Учет наличия и движения собственных
основных средств предприятия
&quot;человека
в прошлое.

Одной из них, пронзенной гарпуном Бена Браса, пришлось &quot; Учет
налогообложения экспортных операций
&quot;проститься с &quot;
Учет научно-исследовательских и опытно-конструкторских разработок
&quot;родной стихией.

Все, что ему было нужно, это увидеть удар Римо.
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